Erythrocyte spectrin's chimeric E2/E3 ubiquitin conjugating/ligating activity.
Spectrin is important for the shape and the physical properties of the red blood cell, such as deformability and resistance to mechanical stress. Previous findings from our laboratory indicated that human erythrocyte alpha-spectrin can facilitate formation of ubiquitin-spectrin adducts and conjugates. Computer analysis revealed domains that contained significant homologies to known consensus catalytic E2 and E3 sequences, and allowed us to develop a model for alpha-spectrin ubiquitin conjugating enzyme (E2) and ubiquitin protein ligase (E3) enzymatic activities. In order to identify the precise E2/E3 site(s), in the present study, a GST-fusion alpha-spectrin (2005-2415) recombinant protein was tested using a cell free in vitro ubiquitination assay. We found that cysteine 2071 and cysteine 2100 are critical for alpha-spectrin (2005-2415) E2/E3 activity. Furthermore, together with testing an additional 13 site-specific mutants, we also demonstrated that both Cys2071 and Cys2100 are capable of transferring ubiquitin from an E1 enzyme to target sites within alpha-spectrin (2005-2415).